








Solution Structures of Cyclohexane―Hexane,
―Tetradecane,―1,2-Dichloroethane,―Acetone,









The Kirkwood-Buff(KB) integrals G?(i j:cyclohexane or solvent) have been calculated for
 
cyclohexane binary liquid mixtures over the whole concentration range at 298.15 K using the
 
thermodynamic properties such as isothermal compressibilities, excess molar volumes, and excess
 
molar Gibbs energies. Successively,their related parameters such as the KB integral differences from
 
ideal solutions,concentration and density fluctuations,linear coefficients of preferential solvations,
and excess numbers of molecules are estimated from the KB integrals. For the systems whose
 
solvents are hydrocarbons such as hexane and tetradecane the KB integrals and their related
 
parameters change monotonically with changing concentration,and their magnitudes are comparative-
ly small. These facts suggest that van der Waals interaction is predominant and no specific interac-
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 tions exist in the cyclohexane-hydrocarbon systems. On the other hand, for the systems whose
 
solvents have the polar atoms or groups such as -Cl, -CO, and, -OH namely, 1,2-dichloroethane,
acetone,and 2-propanol,these values change drastically with changing concentration,and the maxima
 
for G??and G??and the minima for G??appear at certain concentrations. These phenomena are due
 
to self-associations of respective components. In particular, for the systems whose solvents are
 
ketones and alcohols,self-associations of respective components are more progressed,. These results
 
indicate that both the dipole-dipole attractive force between ketone molecules and the hydrogen
 
bond between alcohol ones play an important role in the systems and these solvents prefer to associate
 








































































である．ここで k Tは溶液の等温圧縮率，V??は成分 iの部分モル体積，V?は溶液の平均モル体積，













＝G???＋V??－V?? i≠j,i, j＝1,2 (6)
ここで，G????は Shulginと Ruckenstein による理想溶液のKB積分である．それゆえ，KB積分の
理想状態からのずれは，
ΔG??＝G?＝G??? (7)
となる．ΔG???は Shulginと Ruckenstein によるKB積分の理想状態からのずれを意味する．
２．３ 過剰分子数
































δ?＝－δ? i≠j,i, j＝1,2 (14)
中川はKB積分の理想溶液からのずれを考慮し 式((7)より，式(12)および よう13)を次の 正修に
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した???．
Δδ??＝δ??－δ???＝x?x?(ΔG??－ΔG??) (15)
Δδ??＝δ?－δ???＝x?x?(ΔG??－ΔG??) i≠j,i, j＝1,2 (16)
ここで，δ????は Shulginと Ruckensteinによって定義された理想溶液に関する選択的溶媒和の一次
係数である．さらに，式(15)と(16)との間には次の関係が成立する．
















は文献 18より引用した．これらの値を Table 1に示す．
Table 1 Isothermal compressibilities k?T?and molar volumes V?m?at 298.15 K.
Compound  k?T?／GPa?? V?m?／cm?・mol?? Ref.
cyclohexane  1.140  108.7  18
 
hexane  1.706  131.6  18
 
tetradecane  0.915  261.5  16
 
1,2-dichloroethane  0.816  79.4  18
 
acetone  1.324  74.0  18
 












































Table 2 Fitting parameters A k  for Eq.(26)
Cosolvent  Ak／cm?・mol??
A? A? A? A? σ??／cm?・mol?? Ref.
hexane  0.4691  0.3370  0.1198  2.2×10?? 20
 
tetradecane  2.448 －1.204  0.682  0.013  21
 
1,2-dichloroethane  4.2462 －1.1368  0.1794  0.0789  22
 
acetone  4.482  0.054  0.741  0.430  0.4×10?? 20
 
2-propanol  2.3274  0.5625  0.6371  0.6845  23
 















































 B k(2x?－1)k (29)
にあうように係数 B Kを決定した．結果を Table 3に示す．式(29)を式(28)に代入し D値を求めた．
Table 3 Fitting parameters Bk for Eq.(29)
Cosolvent  Bk／J・mol??
B? B? B? B? Ref.
hexane  296.3  79.69  56.51 －4.171  26
 
tetradecane －473.9 －85.47  15.33  19.27  27
 
1,2-dichloroethane  3003 －204.2 －96.10  185.8  28
 
acetone  4314 －335.3 －334.6 －160.7  28
 
















 C k(2x?－1)k (31)
にあうように係数 C kを決定した．結果を Table 4に示す．式(29)および式(31)で得られた値を式(30)
に代入し，過剰モルエントロピーと絶対温度の積(―TS??)の値を算出した．
Table 4 Fitting parameters C k  for Eq.(31)
Cosolvent  C k／J・mol??
C? C? C? C? Ref.
hexane  878.5  256.4  29
 
tetradecane  1747  610.7  402.9  273.3  27
 




Fig.1 The cyclohexane(1)― hexane(2)system at 298.15 K.
The symbol of X?is the mole fraction of cyclohexane.
(A)The Kirkwood-Buff(KB)integrals G?..The solid,dashed,and broken lines mean G??,G??,and G??,
respectively.
(B)The linear coefficients of preferential solvationsδ?The solid and dashed lines mean δ??and δ??,
respectively.
(C)Concentration (N＜(ΔX?)?＞)and density(＜(ΔN)?＞/N) fluctuations and their cross correlations
(＜(ΔNΔX?)＞). The solid, dashed, and broken lines mean N＜(ΔX?)?＞,＜(ΔN)?＞/N, and ＜
(ΔNΔX?)＞, respectively.
(D)The Kirkwood-Buff (KB) integral differencesΔG???from ideal solution proposed by Shulgin and
 
Ruckenstein.The solid,dashed,and broken lines mean ΔG????,ΔG????,and ΔG????,respectively.
(E)The differences of the linear coefficients of preferential solvationsΔδ???from ideal solution proposed
 
by Shulgin and Ruckenstein.The solid and dashed lines meanΔδ????and Δδ????,respectively.
(F)The differences of the excess numbersΔn???from ideal solution proposed by Shulgin and Ruckenstein.
The solid,dashed,broken,and dotted lines mean Δn????,Δn????,Δn????,and Δn????,respectively.
(G)Excess molar volume(V??) .
(H)Partial molar volumes of respective components(V??).The solid and dashed lines mean cyclohexane
 
and cosolvent,respectively.
(I)Excess molar Gibbs energy(G??),excess molar enthalpy(H??),and excess molar entropy(multiplied by
 
the absolute temperature) (-TS??).The solid,dashed,and broken lines mean G??,H??, and -TS??,
respectively.















































Fig.2 The cyclohexane(1)― tetradecane(2)system at 298.15 K.
The symbols have the same meaning as in Fig.1.














Fig.3 The cyclohexane(1)―1,2-dichloroethane(2)system at 298.15 K.
















































Fig.4 The cyclohexane(1)― acetone(2)system at 298.15 K.

















































Fig.5 The cyclohexane(1)― 2-propanol (2)system at 298.15 K.
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